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ARCHIPELAGO CENTER KORPOSTRÖM

KORPO MARKET PLACE

A center for science, art and culture alike, united
by the archipelago and its nature. The buildings
host the following public facilities: Exhibition
rooms, auditorium, hotel, restaurant and kids’ science lab. http://skargardscentrum.fi/?lang=en

AMALIAS HEM

KORPO STONE CHURCH
Korpo church was built in 15th century. Like the
most of all churches in the archipelago, Korpo
church also has a votiv boat, a miniature made
from Swedish yacht Amadis.

KORPO LOCAL MUSEUM
The museum is located 800m from the center
of Korpo by the road leading to Strömma and
Hväsby. Several small houses on the idyllic yard.
http://www.korp.hembygd.fi/in_english
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RESTAURANG BUFFALO
Buffalo, a summer restaurant since 1993, specialized in barbecue dishes, wellknown for its
ribs, fully licenced. Has a guest harbour.
http://www.ravintolabuffalo.com/?l=en

RESTAURANT HJALMARS
Restaurant, pizzeria, pub. Bicycles for rent.
Rooms for rent.
http://www.hjalmars.fi/english/Welcome.html
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Market place at Korpo center, near the church.

An archipelago shop.
http://www.saaristonrengastie.fi/en/content/amalias-hem

BAGAR BENGT
A local bakery.
http://www.saaristo.org/index.php?palvelu=2698&lang=2

KORPOSTRÖM GUEST HARBOUR
The harbour is situated nearby the 2.4 m deep
marked farway. Mooring with a stern anchor.
Water and electricity on the pier. WC, shower,
sauna, laundrette, septic tank service, fuels,
restaurant, hotel, shop.
http://skargardscentrum.fi/harbour/?lang=en

FERRY HARBOUR GALTBY
Car ferries to Houtskär/Houtskari (The Archipelago Trail) and to Kökar/Åland Islands.

ASPÖ CHARTER
Aspö Charter provides charter-tours with a
waterbus m/s Amanda to several islands (e.g.
Aspö, Nötö, Bodö, Björkö) in the Archipelago
eastern part of the Archipelago national park.
https://sites.google.com/aspocharter.com/eng

